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The present chapter presents a control technique to deal with the control of doubly
fed induction generators under different voltage disturbances. Certain current ref-
erence values are chosen in the positive and negative sequences so that the torque
and the DC voltage are kept stable during balanced and unbalanced conditions. Both
rotor-side and grid-side converters are considered, detailing the control scheme of
each converter while considering the effect of the crow-bar protection. The control
strategy is validated by means of simulations.
28.1 Introduction
Power electronics have motivated an important change in the conception of wind
farms and have forced to start thinking about wind power plants. Modern wind
power plants are based on doubly fed induction Generators (DFIG) or synchronous
generators with full power converters (FPC) while they are required to provide
support to the grid voltage and frequency by the different power system operators
worldwide.
The current grid codes of most countries where wind power is being massively
integrated do not not allow wind farms to disconnect when faults in the main grid
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occur. Moreover, in some countries support to the main grid in terms of reactive
power is demanded during faults.
The task of controlling the Doubly Fed Induction Generator (DFIG) during a
voltage sag is specially challenging, since the stator is directly connected to the grid
and therefore the stator voltage cannot be prevented to drop suddenly. In the case
of unbalanced voltage sags, there also appears a negative sequence which provokes
severe power oscillations. The present chapter describes a control technique1 to deal
with such balanced and unbalanced voltage perturbations.
28.2 Nomenclature
The chapter employs the following nomenclature. Vectors are expressed as
• ix: Current vector ixd + jixq
• vx: Voltage vector vxd + jvxq
• Sx: Power vector Px + jQx
Scalar quantities:
• λ: Flux linkage
• : Torque
• E: DC bus voltage
• t: Time
• ωe: Electrical angular velocity
• ωr: Rotor electrical angular velocity
• ωm: Mechanical angular velocity
• θ: Angle
• s: Slip
• P : Generator number of poles
• f : Frequency
• Rr: Rotor resistance
• Rs: Stator resistance
• Lr: Rotor inductance
• Ls: Stator inductance
• M: Mutual inductance
The first subscript:
• s: Stator
• r: Rotor
• c: Rotor-side converter
• l: Grid-side converter
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• z: Grid
• f : Filter
The second subscript:
• d: d-axis
• q: q-axis
• 0: Non-oscillating component
• sin: sin oscillating component
• cos: cos oscillating component
Superscripts:
• ∗: Set-point
• p: Positive sequence
• n: Negative sequence
28.3 General Considerations
28.3.1 System under study
The analyzed system is illustrated in Fig. 28.1. The Doubly Fed Induction Generator
(DFIG) is attached to the wind turbine by means of a gearbox separating the fast
axis connected to the generator to the slow axis attached to the turbine. The DFIG
stator windings are connected directly to the wind farm transformer while the rotor
windings are connected to a back-to-back converter shown in Fig. 28.2.The converter
is composed by the grid-side converter connected to the grid and the rotor-side
converter connected to the wound rotor windings.
Fig. 28.1. General system scheme.
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Fig. 28.2. Back to back converter.
The converter set-points are established by the so-called high level controller.
It uses the knowledge of the wind speed and the grid active and reactive power
requirements, to determine the optimum turbine pitch angle and the torque and
reactive power set-points referenced to the converter. The rotor-side converter con-
trols torque and reactive power, while the grid-side converter controls the DC voltage
and grid-side reactive power.
Although the back-to-back converter can control both the reactive power injected
by the stator by controlling the rotor currents and the reactive power injected directly
to the grid with the grid-side converter, it is a common practice to deliver most of
the referenced reactive power through the stator while keeping a low or null reactive
power set-point in the grid-side converter.
28.4 Control of the Doubly Fed Induction Generator under
Balanced Conditions
In this section, the classical DFIG control scheme2 is presented. It was designed for
balanced voltage supply.
28.4.1 Analysis
28.4.1.1 Grid-side converter
In the grid-side converter, the DC bus voltage and reactive power references
determine the current references, which determine the voltages to be applied in
the grid-side.
In a synchronous reference frame, the grid-side voltage equations can be written
as: {
vzq
vzd
}
−
{
vlq
vld
}
=
[
Rl −Llωe
Llωe Rl
]{
ilq
ild
}
+
[
Ll 0
0 Ll
]
d
dt
{
ilq
ild
}
. (28.1)
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Active and reactive power provided by the grid-side converter can be written as
Pz = 32 (vzqilq + vzdild) and Qz = 32 (vzqild − vzdilq).
The DC bus voltage can be expressed as:
E = E0 + 1
C
∫ t
0
(iDCl − iDCr) dt. (28.2)
28.4.1.2 Machine-side converter
In the rotor side converter, the referenced torque and reactive power determine the
current references, which determine the voltages to be applied in the rotor-side.
It is usually assumed that stator and rotor windings are placed sinusoidally
and symmetrically, the magnetic saturation effects and the capacitance of all the
windings are negligible. The relations between voltages and currents on a syn-
chronous reference qd can be written as:

vsq
vsd
vrq
vrd


=


Ls 0 M 0
0 Ls 0 M
M 0 Lr 0
0 M 0 Lr


d
dt


isq
isd
irq
ird


+


Rs Lsωe 0 Mωe
−Lsωe Rs −Mωe 0
0 sMωe Rr sLrωe
−sMωe 0 −sLrωe Rr




isq
isd
irq
ird


. (28.3)
Linkage fluxes can be written as:

λsq
λsd
λrq
λrd


=


Ls 0 M 0
0 Ls 0 M
M 0 Lr 0
0 M 0 Lr




isq
isd
irq
ird


. (28.4)
The torque can expressed as:
m = 32PM(isqird − isdirq). (28.5)
The reactive power yields:
Qs = 32 (vsqisd − vsdisq). (28.6)
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28.4.2 Control scheme
28.4.2.1 Grid-side converter
The grid-side converter control reactive power and DC bus voltage. The q axis may
be aligned to the grid voltage allowing active and reactive decoupled control. To
control the reactive power, a ild reference is computed as:
i∗ld =
2Q∗z
3vzq
. (28.7)
The active power, which is responsible of the evolution of the DC bus voltage is
controlled by the ilq component. A linear controller is usually designed to control
the DC bus voltage.
The current control is done by the following state linearization feedback:3
{
vlq
vld
}
=
{
−vˆlq + vzq − Llωeild
−vˆld + Llωeilq
}
, (28.8)
where the vˆlq and vˆld are the output voltages of the current controller. The decoupling
leads to:
d
dt
{
ilq
ild
}
=


−Rl
Ll
0
0 −Rl
Ll


{
ilq
ild
}
+


1
Ll
0
0
1
Ll


{
vˆlq
vˆqd
}
. (28.9)
28.4.2.2 Machine-side converter
isq = λsq − Mirq
Ls
, (28.10)
isd = λsd − Mird
Ls
= −Mird
Ls
. (28.11)
Thus:
m = 32
PM
Ls
λsqird, (28.12)
Qs = 32Ls (−vsqMird − vsdλsq + Mvsdirq). (28.13)
Orientating the synchronous reference qd with the stator flux vector so that
λsd = 0, the rotor current references can be computed as:
{
i∗rq
i∗rd
}
=


2
3
LsQ
∗
s + Mvsqird + vsdλsq
Mvsd
2Ls∗m
3PMλsq


. (28.14)
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The control of the current is done by linearizing the current dynamics using the
following state feedback:{
vrq
vrd
}
=
{
vˆrq + M(ωe − ωr)isd + Lr(ωe − ωr)ird
vˆrd − M(ωe − ωr)isq − Lr(ωe − ωr)irq
}
. (28.15)
By neglecting stator current transients, the decoupling leads to:
d
dt
{
irq
ird
}
= −


Rr
Lr
0
0
Rr
Lr


{
irq
ird
}
+


1
Lr
0
0
1
Lr


{
vˆrq
vˆrd
}
. (28.16)
28.4.3 Current controllers design
Current controllers can be been designed using the so-called internal mode control
(IMC) methodology.4 The parameters of a Proportional Integral (PI) controller to
obtain a desired time constant τ are obtained as:
Kp = L
τ
, Ki = R
τ
. (28.17)
The currents and voltages have been limited according to the converter operating
limits. PI controllers have been designed with anti-windup in order to prevent control
instabilities when the controller exceed the limit values.
Example current loop responses to voltage disturbances are shown in
Fig. 28.3.
28.4.4 Crowbar protection
The so-called crow-bar is connected to avoid overvoltages in the DC bus due to
excessive power flowing from the rotor inverter to the grid-side converter, guaran-
teeing ride-through operation of the generator when voltage sags or other distur-
bances occur.
The crow-bar is triggered when the DC voltage reaches a threshold vcrow−c and
disconnects when it goes below another threshold vcrow−d .
During its operation, the rotor-side converter may be disconnected5 or be kept
connected6 to avoid losing control over the machine.
A DC bus voltage evolution example is shown in Fig. 28.4. It can be seen that
the crow-bar protection is connected when the overvoltage occur and that after a
transient the DC bus voltage can return to the reference value. The threshold vcrow−c
is located at 1180V and vcrow−d at 1140V.
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Fig. 28.3. Current loop example.
28.5 Control of the Doubly Fed Induction Generator under
Unbalanced Conditions
28.5.1 Analysis
In this section non symmetrical voltage sags are considered. Such unbalanced
sags imply negative sequence components in all the relevant quantities. Therefore,
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Fig. 28.4. DC bus voltage evolution example.
important oscillations appear in torque, active and reactive power. Such oscilla-
tions have a pulsation of 2ωe. Example power and torque oscillations employing the
control scheme of the previous Section are shown in Fig. 28.5.
In order to mitigate such oscillations, an approach taking into account the
negative sequence quantities is required. The present section analyzes a whole back-
to-back converter taking into account both the positive and negative sequence com-
ponents, and proposes a technique to control optimally both the DC bus voltage and
the torque when unbalanced voltage sags occur.
As far as unbalanced systems are concerned, it is useful to express three-phase
quantities xabc = {xa, xb, xc}T in direct and inverse components as:
x = ejωet+jθ0xp + e−jωet−jθ0xn, (28.18)
where x = 23(xa + axb + a2xc), a = ej2π/3, xp = xpd + jxpq and xn = xnd + jxnq .
In the present section, voltages, currents and fluxes are regarded as a composition
of such positive and negative sequences.
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Fig. 28.5. Generator power and torque during an unbalanced voltage sag using conven-
tional control.
28.5.1.1 Grid-side converter
Considering two rotating reference frames at +ωe and −ωe, the voltage equations
for the positive and negative sequence yield:
v
p
zqd − vplqd = (Rl + jωeLl)iplqd + Ll
diplqd
dt
, (28.19)
vnzqd − vnlqd = (Rl − jωeLl)inlqd + Ll
dinlqd
dt
. (28.20)
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Active and reactive power can be written:7
Pl = 32[Pl0 + Plcos cos(2ωet) + Plsin sin(2ωet)], (28.21)
Ql = 32[Ql0 + Qlcos cos(2ωet) + Qlsin sin(2ωet)], (28.22)
where 

Pl0
Plcos
Plsin
Ql0
Qlcos
Qlsin


=


v
p
zd v
p
zq v
n
zd v
n
zq
vnzd v
n
zq v
p
zd v
p
zq
vnzq −vnzd −vpzq vpzd
v
p
zq −vpzd vnzq −vnzd
vnzq −vnzd vpzq −vpzd
−vnzd −vnzq vpzd vpzq




i
p
ld
i
p
lq
inld
inlq


. (28.23)
It can be noted that both active and reactive power quantity have three different
components each, and hence with the four regulable currents ipld, i
p
lq, i
n
ld and inlq only
four of such six powers can be controlled.
28.5.1.2 Machine-side converter
Voltage equations. Considering two rotating reference frames at +ωe and −ωe, the
voltage equations for the positive and negative sequence can be obtained as:{
v
p
s
v
p
r
}
=
[
Ls M
M Lr
]
d
dt
{
ips
ipr
}
+
[
Rs + jLsωe jMωe
jM(ωe − ωr) Rr + jLr(ωe − ωr)
]{
ips
ipr
}
, (28.24)
{
vns
vnr
}
=
[
Ls M
M Lr
]
d
dt
{
ins
inr
}
+
[
Rs − jωeLs −jωeM
+jM(−ωe − ωr) Rr + jLr(−ωe − ωr)
]{
ins
inr
}
. (28.25)
Stator power expression. The apparent stator power can be expressed as:
Ss = Ps + jQs = 32vsi
∗
s . (28.26)
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Using Eq. (28.18):
Ss = (ejωet+jθ0vps + e−jωet−jθ0vns )((ejωet+jθ0)∗ip∗s + (e−jωet−jθ0)∗in∗s ),
Ss = vps ip∗s + vns in∗s + ej2ωet+j2θ0vps in∗s + e−j2ωet−j2θ0vns ip∗s .
(28.27)
Taking into account xis = xisd + jxisq, and rearranging, it can be written as
Ss = Ps + jQs, with
Ps = 32[Ps0 + Ps cos cos(2ωet + 2θ0) + Pssin sin(2ωet + 2θ0)], (28.28)
Qs = 32[Qs0 + Qscos cos(2ωet + 2θ0) + Qssin sin(2ωet + 2θ0)], (28.29)
where 

Ps0
Pscos
Pssin
Qs0
Qscos
Qssin


=


v
p
sd v
p
sq v
n
sd v
n
sq
vnsd v
n
sq v
p
sd v
p
sq
vnsq −vnsd −vpsq vpsd
v
p
sq −vpsd vnsq −vnsd
vnsq −vnsd vpsq −vpsd
−vnsd −vnsq vpsd vpsq




i
p
sd
i
p
sq
insd
insq


. (28.30)
Substituting stator currents in Eq. (28.30):

Ps0
Pscos
Pssin
Qs0
Qscos
Qssin


= 1
Ls


v
p
sd v
p
sq v
n
sd v
n
sq
vnsd v
n
sq v
p
sd v
p
sq
vnsq −vnsd −vpsq vpsd
v
p
sq −vpsd vnsq −vnsd
vnsq −vnsd vpsq −vpsd
−vnsd −vnsq vpsd vpsq




λ
p
sd − Miprd
λ
p
sq − Miprq
λnsd − Minrd
λnsq − Minrq


. (28.31)
It can be noted that both active and reactive power quantity have three different
components each, and therefore with the four regulable currents iprd, i
p
rq, i
n
rd and inrq
only four of the six power quantities can be controlled.
Rotor power expression. The apparent rotor power can be expressed as:
Sr = Pr + jQr = 32vri
∗
r , (28.32)
Sr = 32 (e
j(ωe−ωr)t+jθr0vpr + e−j(ωe+ωr)t−jθr0vnr )
× (ej(ωe−ωr)t+jθr0 ipr + e−j(ωe+ωr)t−jθr0 inr )∗. (28.33)
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Using Eq. (28.18):
Sr = 32[v
p
r ip∗r + vnr in∗r + ej2ωet+2jθr0vpr in∗r + ej−2ωet−j2θr0vnr ip∗r ]. (28.34)
Taking into account xis = xisd + jxisq, and rearranging, and analyzing the active
rotor power:
Pr = 32[Pr0 + Prcos cos(2ωet + 2θr0) + Prsin sin(2ωet + 2θr0)], (28.35)
where


Pr0
Prcos
Prsin

 =


v
p
cd v
p
cq v
n
cd v
n
cq
vncd v
n
cq v
p
cd v
p
cq
vncq −vncd −vpcq vpcd




i
p
rd
i
p
rq
inrd
inrq


. (28.36)
Torque expression. Analogously, electrical torque can be expressed as:
 = P
2
3
2
[0 + sin sin(2ωet) + cos cos(2ωet)], (28.37)
where


0
cos
sin

 =
M
Ls


−λpsq λpsd −λnsq λnsd
λnsd λ
n
sq −λpsd −λpsq
−λnsq λnsd −λpsq λpsd




i
p
rd
i
p
rq
inrd
inrq


. (28.38)
28.5.2 Control scheme
28.5.2.1 General control structure
Since there are eight degrees of freedom (the rotor-side currents iprd, iprq, inrd, inrq
and the grid-side currents ipld, i
p
lq, i
n
ld, i
n
lq), eight control objectives may be chosen.
This implies that it is not possible to eliminate all the oscillations provoked by the
unbalance. In this work, the main objective is to ride through voltage dips. Hence,
it is important to keep the torque and DC bus voltage as constant as possible and to
keep reasonable values of reactive power. To this end it has been chosen to determine
the currents to keep certain values of ∗0, ∗cos, ∗sin,Q∗s0 for the rotor-side converter
and P∗l0, P∗lcos, P∗lsin and Q∗l0 for the grid-side converter. It can be noted that P∗l0, P∗lcos
and P∗lsin are directly linked to the DC bus voltage.
The DC voltage E is regulated by means of a linear controller whose output
is the power demanded to the grid-side converter. Considering the power terms
Pr0, Prcos and Prsin in the rotor side converter, Pr0 can be regarded as the average
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power delivered, while Prcos and Prsin are the rotor power oscillating terms. Such
terms will cause DC voltage oscillations, and hence they can be canceled by
choosing:
P∗lcos = PrcosP∗lsin = Prsin. (28.39)
Pl0 can be computed as:
P∗l0 = Pr0 + P∗E, (28.40)
where P∗E is the output of the DC voltage linear controller.
The grid reference currents can be computed from Eqs. (28.23), (28.36), (28.39)
and (28.40) as:

i
p∗
ld
i
p∗
lq
in∗ld
in∗lq


=


v
p
zd v
p
zq v
n
zd v
n
zq
vnzd v
n
zq v
p
zd v
p
zq
vnzq −vnzd −vpzq vpzd
v
p
zq −vpzd vnzq −vnzd


−1



PE
0
0
Q∗l0


+


v
p
cd v
p
cq v
n
cd v
n
cq
vncd v
n
cq v
p
cd v
p
cq
vncq −vncd −vpcq vpcd
0 0 0 0


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i
p
rd
i
p
rq
inrd
inrq



 . (28.41)
The rotor reference currents can be computed from Eqs. (28.38) and (28.31) as:

i
p∗
rd
i
p∗
rq
in∗rd
in∗rq


=


−λpsq λpsd −λnsq λnsd
λnsd λ
n
sq −λpsd −λpsq
−λnsq λnsd −λpsq λpsd
−vpsq vpsd −vnsq vnsd


−1
×


2
P
2
3
Ls
M
∗0
2
P
2
3
Ls
M
∗cos
2
P
2
3
Ls
M
∗sin
1
M
[LsQ∗s0 − λpsdvpsq + λpsqvpsd − λnsdvnsq + λnsqvnsd]


. (28.42)
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Fig. 28.7. Positive and negative components calculation.
28.5.2.2 Positive and negative components calculation
The positive and negative sequence components calculation is done by doing the
Clarke transformation, rotating either ejωet or e−jωet and finally applying a notch-
filter at 2ωe to eliminate the opposite sequence. The technique is exemplified in
Fig. 28.7. For the rotor voltages and currents, the rotation applied is either ej(ωe−ωr)t
or ej(−ωe−ωr)t .
28.5.2.3 Reference orientation
The rotating references have been aligned with the stator voltage so that vpsq = 0.
Nevertheless, vpsq has not been substituted in previous expressions for the sake of
describing general results. Orientation may be done computing the required θ0
assuming a constant ωe or using a Phase Locked Loop (PLL) to determine both
ωe and θ0.
28.5.2.4 Controllers linearization and tuning
Grid-side. Similarly to the balanced case the control of the current is done by
linearizing the current dynamics using:
vˆ
p
zqd = vpzqd − vplqd − jωeLliplqd, (28.43)
vˆnzqd = vnzqd − vnlqd + jωeLlinlqd. (28.44)
The decoupled system yields:
diplqd
dt
= vˆ
p
zqd − Rliplqd
Ll
, (28.45)
dinlqd
dt
= vˆ
n
zqd − Rlinlqd
Ll
. (28.46)
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Fig. 28.8. Output voltage calculation: Rotor-side converter example.
Rotor-side. Analogously to the balanced case
vˆpr = vpr − jM(ωe − ωr)ips − jLr(ωe − ωr)ipr , (28.47)
vˆnr = vnr − jM(−ωe − ωr)ins − jLr(−ωe − ωr)inr . (28.48)
Neglecting the derivative of stator currents, the decoupled system yields:
dipr
dt
= vˆ
p
r − Rripr
Lr
, (28.49)
dinr
dt
= vˆ
n
r − Rrinr
Lr
. (28.50)
28.5.2.5 Output voltage calculation
The output voltages calculation is done by summing the resulting positive sequence
and negative sequence voltages in the stationary reference frame. For the line-side:
vl = ejωetvpl + e−jωetvnl . (28.51)
For the rotor-side:
vr = ej(ωe−ωr)tvpr + ej(−ωe−ωr)tvnr . (28.52)
The resulting voltages are limited according to the converter rating. The final
voltages can be applied using standard SVPWM techniques. The technique is exem-
plified for rotor-side converter case in Fig. 28.8.
28.6 Simulation Results
The proposed control scheme have been evaluated by means of simulations with
one balanced and one unbalanced voltage sag.
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Fig. 28.9. Torque and DC bus response to a balanced voltage sag.
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Fig. 28.10. Stator voltage in positive and negative sequence (top) and stator abc voltages
and currents (bottom).
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Fig. 28.11. Rotor-side and grid-side converter current loops.
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Fig. 28.12. Rotor, stator and total active power and stator reactive power.
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Fig. 28.13. Torque and DC bus response to an unbalanced voltage sag.
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Fig. 28.14. Stator voltage in positive and negative sequence (top) and stator abc voltages
and currents (bottom).
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Fig. 28.15. Rotor-side and grid-side converter current loops.
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Fig. 28.16. Rotor, stator and total active power and stator reactive power.
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28.6.1 Balanced voltage sag
A 50% voltage sag of 2 seconds have been applied when a 2 MW wind turbine was
generating with a wind of 8.2 m/s.
The generator torque and DC bus voltage response are illustrated in Fig. 28.9.
Stator voltages in positive and negative sequence along with abc stator voltages
and currents are shown in Fig. 28.10. Rotor-side and grid-side converter current
loops are shown in Fig. 28.11. Active and reactive powers are illustrated in
Fig. 28.12.
28.6.2 Unbalanced voltage sag
A 50% voltage sag have been applied to two phases leaving the third phase undis-
turbed. The disturbance has been analyzed in a 2 MW wind turbine was generating
with a wind of 8.2 m/s.
The generator torque and DC bus voltage response are illustrated in Fig. 28.13.
It can be seen that although the inverse sequence provokes an oscillating flux, an
almost constant torque can be achieved after a transient. The DC voltage response
is shown in Fig. 28.13. As it has been stated, the constant torque implies oscillating
rotor power which can be compensated with oscillating grid-side converter power.
Using the proposed technique, the resulting DC bus voltage has minimized the
oscillations.
The stator voltages in positive and negative sequence and the abc stator voltages
and currents are illustrated in Fig. 28.14. Rotor-side and grid-side converter current
loops are shown in Fig. 28.15.
Active and reactive power are illustrated in Fig. 28.16. It can be seen that while
the total power (depending on the torque) is almost constant, stator and rotor active
power are of oscillating nature.
28.7 Conclusions
The present chapter has presented presents a control technique for doubly fed
induction generators under different voltage disturbances. The current reference
are chosen in the positive and negative sequences so that the torque and the DC
voltage are kept stable during balanced and unbalanced conditions. Both rotor-
side and grid-side converters have been considered, detailing the control scheme of
each converter while considering the effect of the crow-bar protection. The control
strategy has been validated by means of simulations for balanced and unbalanced
voltage sags.
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